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North Korea warns of nuclear strike
if provoked; Trump 'armada' steams
on

An F/A-18C Hornet from the Strike Fighter Squadron (VFA) 34 'Blue Blasters' launches from the
aircraft carrier USS Carl Vinson (CVN 70) flight deck, in South China Sea April 8, 2017. Picture taken
April 8, 2017. U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Matt Brown/Handout
via REUTERS
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By Sue-Lin Wong and David Brunnstrom |  PYONGYANG/WASHINGTON

North Korean state media warned on Tuesday of a nuclear attack on the United States

at any sign of American aggression, as a U.S. Navy strike group steamed toward the

western Pacific - a force U.S. President Donald Trump described as an "armada".

Trump, who has urged China to do more to rein in its impoverished ally and neighbor,

said in a tweet that North Korea was "looking for trouble" and the United States

would "solve the problem" with or without Beijing's help.

(For graphic on the Carl Vinson strike group click here: tmsnrt.rs/2pqOMWA)

Tension has escalated sharply on the Korean peninsula amid concerns that reclusive

North Korea may soon conduct a sixth nuclear test and after Washington said at the

weekend it was diverting the aircraft carrier strike group Carl Vinson toward the

Korean peninsula in a show of force.

MORE FROM REUTERS:

* COMMENTARY: U.S. must walk dangerous line to manage twin Syria, North Korea

crises reut.rs/2prlUNF

* COMMENTARY: Why Assad used chemical weapons reut.rs/2omzlPz

"We are sending an armada. Very powerful," Trump told Fox Business Network. "We

have submarines. Very powerful. Far more powerful than the aircraft carrier. That I can

tell you.”

Referring to North Korean leader Kim Jong-un, Trump said: “He is doing the wrong

thing.” Asked if he thought Kim was mentally fit, Trump replied: “I don’t know. I don’t

know him.”

North Korea said earlier it was prepared to respond to any U.S. aggression.

"Our revolutionary strong army is keenly watching every move by enemy elements

with our nuclear sight focused on the U.S. invasionary bases not only in South Korea

and the Pacific operation theater but also in the U.S. mainland," its official Rodong

Sinmun newspaper said.

In spite of the military rhetoric, U.S. officials have previously stressed that stronger

sanctions are the most likely U.S. course to press North Korea to abandon its nuclear

program. At the same time, Washington has said all options - including military ones

- are on the table and that a U.S. strike last week against Syria should serve as a

warning to Pyongyang.

The strike group heading toward Korea includes the nuclear-powered flagship aircraft

carrier USS Carl Vinson, two destroyers and a cruiser. Such a strike group is generally

accompanied by submarines, although the Pentagon does not normally publicize this.

"PRUDENT" MOVE

U.S. Defense Secretary Jim Mattis said the deployment was not tied to a specific event

but a matter of prudence.

"She is just on her way up there because that is where we thought it was most prudent

to have her at this time," he said at a Pentagon news conference.
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SEOUL U.S. Vice President Mike Pence is
expected to reassure Japan of American
commitment to reining in North Korea's nuclear
and missile ambitions on Tuesday, after
warning that U.S. strikes in Syria and
Afghanistan showed the strength of its resolve.
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